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Dear Friends:

The 1997 session of the

General Assembly got underway
Jan.7 and no time was wasted in
getting to the people's business.

I am serving on four com-
mittees this session - Agriculture
and Rural Affairs, Appropriations,
Business and Economic Develop-
ment, and Consumer Affairs where
I am chairman of the subcommittee
on Telecommunications. I am also

on the Majority Policy Committee

LOCALTAX REFORM WILL BE OI{
THE IVOVEMBER BALLOT

When you go to the polls this fall, you will have an opportunity to
do something that has not been done in years - change the way local
property taxes are levied in Pennsylvania.

That is because on the ballot in every polling place across the

Commonwealth on Nov. 4 will be a question asking voters if they support a

local tax reform homestead exemption for property owners. What is the

homestead exemption? Simply put, this exemption will allow local taxing
authorities, schools and municipalities to substantially reduce property
te.xes on a homeowner's primary residence, something that is prohibited by
law right now.

The purpose of the exemption is to pave the way for comprehensive
local tax reform that will allow communities to reduce unfair property taxes

in favor of taxes that are based on the ability to pay.

Majority Caucus.
In this report you will find

information about recently enacted
legislation, what is on the agenda

and some important items of local
interest.

In July, I will be taking my
district office to several communi-
ties. You will have an opportunity
to set up an appointment to talk
with me personally about matters

concerning state government.
Included with this mailing

is a card updating Pennsylvania's
senior ctttzen programs.

Please do not hesitate to
contact me if you have questions' - about legislation or need help
solving a problem with state gov-
ernment.

Have a safe and enjoyable
summer!

it must be approved by a majority of voters in a statewide referendum to
take effect. When you vote this fall be sure to express your views on local
tax reform.

DRUNKDRIVING LOOPHOLE
ELIMINATED

A new law eliminates a loophole in the state's drunk driving law to
ensure that drivers who drink and get behind the wheel of a car will not be

able to get away with their crime.
The act restores essential language to the drunk driving law allow-

ing police to conduct blood alcohol tests on suspected drunk drivers for up

to three hours after they were stopped. Similar language previously con-

tained in the law had been struck down by the Supreme Court, creating a

loophole that could have allowed suspected drunk drivers to escape punish-

ment.
If the loophole had remained open, it would have had a significant

negative impact on efforts to get drunk drivers off the highways. It would

have made it more complicated and

expensive to prosecute drunk drivers and

put additional pressure on police, who
have a tough enough job as it is.

Under Pennsylvania law, drivers

with a 0.10 percent blood alcohol content

level or higher will be considered driving
under the influence. Drivers under the

legal drinking age of 21 will be violating
the law if they have a0.02 percent level.

Sincerely,

e^ASc*^*"Q.
Rep.Paul Semmel

* * * * * * * * * **
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Keystone Grants Help District
There's good news for those who enjoy the outdoors. The Department of Conservation and Natural

Resources has approved four Keystone Recreation, Park and Conservation Fund grants in the l8Tmlegislative
District.
Grant
$90,000

Total Cost
$ 180,000

225,000 450,000

225,000 836, I 00

100,000 280,000

The Keystone Community Grants are the primary source of financial assistance to local govern-
ments for planning, acquiring and developing park, recreation and conservation areas.

Description
Berks County: Rehabilitation
and Development of the 49-
acre Hunsicker's Grove Park
in Longswamp Township in
Berks County. Work will
include pedestrian and vehicu
lar access parking, rehabilita
tion of park structures, signs
and other needed improvements.
Kutztown Borough: Renovation of
the swimming pool complex in
Kutztown. Work will include replace

ment of pool filtration recirculation
and drain systems; installation of
disability access, decking landscap

ing, signs and other related site im-
provements.
Lehigh County: Development of
Lemur/Lookout Outdoor Caf6. Work
will include construction of primate
exhibit and viewing deck, installation
of pond liner, site furniture, landscap
ing, signs and other needed improve-
ments.

North Whitehall Township: Acqui-
sition of the 34.6 acre Minnich Tract
along Fells Creek and Neffs-Laurys
Road near Egypt Road for park and
recreation, and open space.

Kutztownfourth graders tour Capitol-On June 3, Rep.
Semmel visited with 86 fourth graders from the Kutztown
Elementary School during their tour of the Capitol. Call my
district ffice if you or your group would like to arrange a tour of
the Capitol, the State Museum or the Governor's Home.
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Guides to Start Small Businesses Available

Government Feels "IMPACCT" of PRIME Council

If you are planning to start
your own small business this year,

the state Department of Community
and Economic Development has a
guide that can help you. The
"Entrepenuers Guide 

-Starting 
and

Growing a Business in Pennsylvania"
provides step-by-step instructions
and advice on:

- Writing a business plan

- Obtaining financing

- Forming a legal business
structure

- Registering a business
name

- Applying for an employer
identification

- Meeting licensing and
permit requirements

The General Assembly is
"primed" to consider several recom-
mendations found in the 1996 report
entitled Making Government Make
Sense, iss e

agement Performance and Cost
Control Task Force (IMPACCT).
The report outlined 400 recommen-
dations to make government smaller,
more efficient and more user
friendly.

Several measures, with the
potential to save $500 million, were
recently unveiled by The PRIME
Council, the group appointed by the

governor to implement the

IMPACCT' s recommendations.
PRIME stands for "Privatize, Retain,
Innovate, Modify, Eliminate."

Among the PRIME Council
cost-saving proposals now being
considered by the General Assembly
are:

f House Bill 14, establishing
state licensure of check cashing

businesses and saving an estimated

$2 million over a five-year period.

The House passed this bill on March
18 and it is awaiting committee
action in the Senate.

lsenate Bill 5, significantly
altering the way the state buys goods

and services by consolidating pro-

curement laws, producing five-year
savings of as much as $450 million.

iHg 439, revising TreasurY

Department investment authority to

- Securing state contracts
For a free copy of the guide, call the department toll-free at l-

800-280-3801 .

permit adoption of the prudent
investor policy, reaping an extra $50
million over five years.

iun 44},transferring

froni the State Police to the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry, saving
approximately $2 million over five
years. The bill has been approved by
the House Labor Relations Commit-
tee and sent to the full House.

aHB 44I, improving effi-
ciency of the Pennsylvania National
Guard by imposing penalties on any
guard member who goes absent

without leave, saving $1 million over
five years.

lHg 442, changing how
frequently the State Police must
recalibrate speed timing devices from
every six weeks to every six months,
saving $2 million over five years.

aSB 323 wolld set up a
comprehensive performance evalua-
tion system.

lSg 324 wonld require

executive agencies to implement
strategic and performance plans and

follow through with performance

reports.

lSn 14 directs the Legisla-
tive Budget and Finance Committee

to study civil service reform. The

resolution was passed unanimously

on April 2.

The PRIME Council has

implemented a number of administra-

A Rose between two
Christianne

Burger Knauer,
Pennsylvania's
Junior Miss for 1997,

accepts a House
Citationfrom House
Speaker Matthew J.

Ryan and Rep.
Semmel. Miss
Knauer attends
Kutztown High
School.

tive changes that have already re-

sulted in cost savings. For example,
the Lottery installed a 900 telephone
line in place of its toll-free 800

mps service. By having users pay for the
service, the line will produce income
of about $200,000 to benefit older
Pennsylvanians instead of incurring a

$200,000 a year cost to taxpayers.
PennDOT' s pilot program

allowing some local school district
driver education teachers to adminis-
ter road tests, eliminates the need to
travel to PennDOT facilities. The
department has also instituted on-line
messenger services at 30 pilot loca-
tions to electronically transact vari-
ous driver and vehicle registrations.
Now, transactions that used to take

weeks take minutes.
The Department of Aging has

reduced the number of contracts from
311 to 52 for an estimated savings of
$217,000. The Department of
Revenue's worldwide web site allows
Pennsylvanians to download tax
returns on the Internet

More efficient use of tax
dollars to run government means

more money to help people. The goal

of streamlining government is one

that the General Assembly,
IMPACCT and PRIME all share.



Frugal Budget and
Tax Cut Legislation
Approved

The General Assembly passed

and the Governor
signed a budget
package for l99l-
98 a near-record 55

days before the
July 1 constitutional
deadline.

The key component of the
package was legislation (ACT 7 of
1997) that implemented a number of
important changes to the
Commonwealth' s tax laws.

As originally introduced, the
measure (House Bill 134) established
a personal income tax refund checkoff
for breast and cervical cancer research.

As amended in the legislative process,

it also provides targeted tax reductions
for individuals and small businesses.

Here are some details on important
provisions in the bill.

Tax Cuts for
Individuals

Lower income households
with children are aprimary benefi-

ciary of the tax package. As a result
of the changes, for tax year 1997 , a

husband, wife and two children with
income of $20,600 or less will not
owe any state income tax. The special

tax forgiveness credit has been modi-
fied to increase the eligibility income
allowance for each dependent from
$3,000 ro $4,000.

The bill makes it easier to
determine the eligibility of a married
couple. Under the new provisions a

married couple with eligibility income
of $12,600 or less would be eligible
for the credit without determining
whether each spouse qualifies for the
credit separately. An eligible claimant
is someone who meets the income
guidelines and who cannot be claimed
as a dependent on another taxpayer's
federal income tax return.

ActT also contains tax relief for
individuals who participate

in a "cafeteria" benefits
plan at work. Under this
act, non-cash fringe ben-
efits will not be subject to
the personal income tax
merely because the indi-
vidual has the option to re-
ceive some of the benefits in the form
of cash or other taxable benefit. Only
the portion of a fringe benefits package
for which the individual chooses to re-

ceive taxable benefits will be subject to
tax. This is effective for tax years be-
ginning in 1991 and thereafter.

Tax Cuts for Small
Businesses

The deduction from the capital
stock and franchise tax fixed formula is

increased by this legislation from
$100,000 to $125,000,
effective for tax years

beginnin grn 1997 and
thereafter. This provi-
sion will particularly
aid small to midsize
businesses.

The sales and use tax on com-
puter services has been repealed for ser-

vices rendered on or after July l,I99l .

This tax was first added in 1991 and re-
peal has been debated for some time.
The repeal will benefit both consumers
and businesses.

Computer program services,
computer integrated systems design ser-

vices, computer processing and data
preparation and processing services, in-
formation retrieval services, computer
facilities management services and other
computer services will be exempt from
the tax. These tax reductions are designed

to keep Pennsylvania more competitive in
the global economy.

Circuit Rider Progrom:
Tuesduy, July 15, 1997

10 to 11 a.m. - Longswamp Township Building, lll2 State Street in Mertztown
11:15 a.m. to l2il5 p.m. - Topton Borough Hall,44 West Market Street in Topton
12:45 ro li45 p.m. - Fleetwood, State Rep. Leh's District office in the Patriot Savings Bank Building on Main and
Richmond streets in Fleetwood.

***************

Stoying in buih wtth Rep. Paul Semmel
Schnecksville

4525 Spring Hill Dr.

P.O. Box 235
Schnecksville, PA 1 8078

(610) 7ee-0187

Harrisburg
Room 1478, East Wing

House Box 202020
Harrisburg, PA 17 120-2020

(717) 7 87 -3017

Kutztown - (610) 683-9199,I



Re Paul VV Sernrnela

Re orts On:

Pennsyluania
lUomenAnd
Families

inter 1997198

Dear Friend )
The House Majority Caucus has

developed a comprehensive
agenda, of which one of the
major planks is strengthening
Pennsylvania families. High
priority initiatives include:

* creation of a one-time state

tax credit for adoptive parents
and a revamping of adoption
law;
I support of working parents
through a state tax credit for
child care;
I protecting women after
breast cancer surgery through
enactment of mandatory
minimum insurance coverage
provisions;
* ensuring the safety of child
day care centers through an

improved inspection system.

T\e 1997-98 state budget
contains a $25 million tax cut
for low-income working
families. A family of four with
taxable income less than

$18,300 will pay zero state

income tax next year.

The spending plan also in-
creases funding for the
Children's Health Insurance
Program (CHIP) by 6.1 percent.

Funding for day care ls rn-

creased to nearly $300 million
Funding also increased for
homeless assistance, early
intervention services for
children with special needs,

community mental health and

mental retardation services.

If you have any questions
about this report or any other
state-related matter, please call
any of my district offices listed
on the back page.

Sincerely,

A*eSd*^Hc0
Rep. Paul W. Semmel
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Breast Cancer Protection
Expanded Health Insurance Coverage

Breast cancer affects the entire family.
The emotional impact is tremendous
enough, let alone having the additional
worry as to whether medical bills will be

covered by the family's health insurance.

To lessen that worry, legislation was

signed into law last month that expands
health insur-
ance coverase' Breast cancerub the

I was proud to be a part of this important,
timely and compassionate effort to reach

out to those affected by breast cancer.

Breast cancer is the leading cause of death

for women in Pennsylvania between the

ages of 25 and 54. It's important that all of
us become more aware of how breast

cancer affects

women and

families so we can
join together to
find a cure.

The Breast and Cervical Cancer Re-

search Act is now law. Under the new

act, the Department of Revenue will
provide a check-off on state income tax
returns so that Pennsylvanians can

designate a contribution of any amount

of their anticipated tax refund for breast

and cervical cancer research.

In addition to the monetary benefit, the

check-off box has a symbolic effect in
that it will remind every taxpayer in the

Commonwealth how vital this issue is.

First, it pre-

vents insurance
companies from
requiring
mastectomy patients to undergo outpa-
tient care after surgery. Now, insurers

must provide inpatient care for a length

of time necessary to ensure patient safety

Second, every policy that covers mastec-

tomy procedures must also cover breast

reconstructive surgery and breast pros-

thetic devices. The coverage mandated

provides a 6-year window from the date

of the mastectomy for reconstructive
surgery and includes coverage for
reestablishing breast symmetry.

leading cause of death
for Pennsylvania

First Lady Michele Ridge announces the sale of a new scart b benefit the

PA Breast Cancer Coatition. Pictured, l-r, are: Kathy Schweiker, wife of
Lt. Gov. Schweiker; Rep. Katie True (R-37); First Lady Michele Ridge; and
Frank and Sylvia Pasquerilla of Crown American Corporation.

Diabetic Supplies To Be Covered
Coiitinuing its commitntent tt-r farnilies
and family health-care issues, the House
unanimously approved a bill that would
require private insurers to cover the costs

of diabetes-
related medical
supplies.

Under the
measure, which I
supported, items
covered would
include blood-
sugar monrtors,
testing strlps,
insulin and syringes.

An estimated 1.1 million Pennsylvanians
have diabetes. It is the third-leading

cause of death by disease. Nationwide,
diabetes afflicts 16 million Americans,
costing about $92 billion to treat.

Nationwide,
diabefes afflicts 16
million Americans,
costing about $gZ
billion to treat.

Costs for the
medically-necessary
supplies needed by
those afflicted can
run as high as $200
a month, according
to testimony
presented during
hearings on this
issue.

Families need help with these costs. If
enacted, this legislation (now before the
Senate) would give them the assistance

they need.

'ifit fil

Tax Check-off

Childrentg,, ;,

Health Program(ffffiffi ##
,: ..,1. i : r .'

The 199?-98 state,budget includes a,

6.1 percent increase in funding for
the Children's Health Insurance

Program (CHIP). The program also

will receive at least $60 million this
year in federal money.

Created in 1992, CHIP provides lree

or low-cost health insurance to

children from low-income working
families who don't qualify for
medical assistance but cannot aflord
private insurance.

The program currently covers 53,800

children, an increase of 11,300 since

1993.I will continue to support

efforts to expand the program.
To learn more about CHIP, call 1-

800-KIDS- l0l .

Revamping
the gtl_system
The House recently passed a measure

designed to reform the state's 9l 1

The legislation was prompted bY a

fatal incident that occurred in Phila-
delphia three years ago.

Now before the Senate, the proposal
would authorize the Pennsylvania

Emergency Management Agency
(PEMA ) to establish minimum
training and certification for 9l I

dispatchers.

If enacted, this legislation would go a

long way toward giving families the
quality response they deserve when
calling for emergency assistance.

Health Insurance
bilit-Y Act

Enacted into law earlier this year, the
Health Care [nsurance Portability Act
guarantees that Pennsylvania workers
will be able to carry their health insur-
ance with them when they change
jobs.

Equally : important, employees sustain-
ing injuries or suflfering a long-term
illness cannot be denied benefits
because of their illness when they
switch employers.

The new law brings Pennsylvania
into compliance with federal require-
ments of the KassabaumlKennedy Act.



Women
In Politics
Women won the right to vote in
1920. Since then, women not only
have been making their voices heard
at the polls, they also have been

bringing their much-needed perspec-

tive into the political arena.

Although room for improvement
still exists, women have made some

significant strides in the last 20 to 25
years, according to the National
Women's Political Caucus. In 1977,

18 women, or 4.1 percent, held seats

in the U.S. House of Representa-

tives. Today, their ranks have
increased to 11 .7 percent, with 51

women holding congressional seats.

In Pennsylvania, 31 women repre-
sent those back home in their
respective legislative districts.

Last year also was noteworthy in
that: 1) women nationwide gained
10 more state legislative seats and

added a governor;2) added 11 to
their collective voice in the U.S.

House of Representatives and two in
the U.S. Senate; and 3) Madeleine
Albright became the first female
Secretary of State.

Because of women's involvement in
government and politics, family
values are no longer viewed as a

feminist issue only, but rather an

issue of importance to everyone.

Distinguished
f)aughters of
Pennsylvania
Every year since L949, the governor

rccognizes outstanding Pennsylvania
them Distin-

guished Daughters of Pennsylvania.

Potential candidates are nominated on

the basis of their accomplishments

and the quality of their achievements.

Prominent women to receive the

award include: Pearl Buck, author -

1950; Mamie Eisenhower - 1955;

The Honorable Genevieve Blatt, state

appellate court judge - 1956; Sophie

Masloff, former mayor of Pittsburgh -

1990; Marilyn Horne, soprano - 1991'

Teresa Hernz, widow of the late

Senator Heinz - 1993.

Women Help Build PA Economy
Women-owned businesses are an

integral part of Pennsylvania's
economy as shown by the following
statistics from the National Founda-
tion for Women Business Owners:

I As of 1996, there were nearly
300,000 women-.owned businesses

in Pennsylvania, employing nearly
862,000 people and generating
nearly $104 billion in sales.

r Converting those 1996 figures
into percentages, women-owned
firms accounted for 33.3 percent of

all firms in Pennsylvania, provided
employment for 25 percent of Penn-

sylvania workers and generated 14

percent of the state's business sales.

I Tn 1996, Pennsylvania ranked 7th
in the nation in the number of
women-owned businesses, 6th in
employment and 7th in sales.

r- -Between 1987-1996, the number
of women-owned firms in Pennsylvania

is estimated to have increased by 65

percent, employment by 177 percent
and sales by 217 percent.

The House
adopts two resolu-
tions honoring
women. HR 293
commemorafes the
historic Million
Women March held

Oct. 25th in
Philadelphia.

HR 288
proclaimed
Nov. 4 - 11th

as "National
Women Vet-

erans week"
in Pennsyl-
vania in
honor of
nearly
2 million
female
veterans.

Saluting Our Female Veterans
On Oct. 18 of this year, a national memorial was dedicated in honor of an

estimated 2 million female veterans. Women Veterans' Memorial, located at the

entrance of Arlington National Cemetery, is a tribute to all the women who have

served in all major conflicts, from the American Revolution to present day.

One of the oldest women known to serve died in Pittsburgh two years ago at the

age of 109. Chief Nurse Mary (Robinson) Godfrey led the first team of women

assigned to a troop carrier. She was a veteran of World War I, having served our

country before she even had the right to vote.

We in the state House of Representatives also honored female veterans by

adopting a resolution commemorating the week of Nov. 4-lI, t997 , as "National

Women Veterans Week" in Pennsylvania. I was proud to support this resolution.
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Here's where to find it
Is it time to turn that photography
hobby into a portrait business?

If you are going into business and

don't know where to turn for advice,
try the Women's Business Advocate
Office in the state Department of
Community and Economic Develop-
ment (DCED). The office encourages
creation, expansion and retsntion of
women-owned businesses.

More specifically, the office helps

Act 35, the Childhood Immunization
Insurance Act of 1992, provides that
all childhood immunization vaccina-
tions and immunization booster shots,
with very limited exceptions, must be
covered by health insurance policies.

Since 1983, state law has required
that all children K-Izth grade must be
i m m r r n i - i{-against-slxdiseaSes -before
they can attend schools in Pennsylva-
nia: measles, mumps, Rubella, polio,
diphtheria and tetanus.

women business owners resolve
issues with state agencies, explore
marketing options, identify financing
strategies, obtain technical assistance
and network with other entrepreneurs

The advocate's office publishes a

directory and supports activities that
address women's business needs.

If this is the kind of help you need,

contact: Women's Business Advo-
cate Office, Entrepreneurial Assis-
tance Office, DCED, Room 354
Forum Building, Harrisburg, PA
17120. Or call (7L7) 787-3339.

Effective this year, but still under a

grace period, children also must be
vaccinated against Hepatitis B.

Act 35 makes it easier and less
expensive to immunize. Immuniza-
tions are available at State Health
Centers throughout the Common-
wealth.

For more information, call the toll-
free state Health Department
hotline at 1-800- 692-7254.
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Information on women's health needs can

be easily accessed on the Internet. Here
are a few resources listed online:
. National Women's Resource Center -
www.nwrc.org
. American Medical Women's Associa-
tion (AMWA) - www.amwa-doc.org
. National Association of Women's

Health Professionals - www.nawhp.org
. National Women's Health Resource
Center - www.healthywomen.org

You can also reach the state Department
of Health online as well as other state

departments and bureaus through our
online website at: www.state.pa.us/

Rep. Paul W. Semmel
House Box 202020
Harrisburg, PA 1 7 120-2020
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